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Background: It is commonly believed that the quality of health care
decreases during trainee changeovers at the end of the academic
year.
Purpose: To systematically review studies describing the effects of
trainee changeover on patient outcomes.
Data Sources: Electronic literature search of PubMed, Educational
Research Information Center (ERIC), EMBASE, and the Cochrane
Library for English-language studies published between 1989 and
July 2010.
Study Selection: Title and abstract review followed by full-text
review to identify studies that assessed the effect of the changeover
on patient outcomes and that used a control group or period as a
comparator.
Data Extraction: Using a standardized form, 2 authors independently abstracted data on outcomes, study setting and design, and
statistical methods. Differences between reviewers were reconciled
by consensus. Studies were then categorized according to methodological quality, sample size, and outcomes reported.
Data Synthesis: Of the 39 included studies, 27 (69%) reported
mortality, 19 (49%) reported efficiency (length of stay, duration of
procedure, hospital charges), 23 (59%) reported morbidity, and 6
(15%) reported medical error outcomes; all studies focused on

A

ll organizations experience turnover when employees
leave and are replaced. Outside health care, such
workforce transitions generally occur throughout the year
and, at any one time, typically affect a small number of
workers. Previous studies, mostly from the economics literature, have identified several factors that mediate the effect of turnover on an organization’s performance, including the nature of the task (1), the degree of hierarchy
within the organization (2), whether the turnover is voluntary (3) and occurs in a predictable manner (1), and the
absolute level of turnover (4).
Teaching hospitals are among the few organizations
(others being military units in combat and political administrations) that experience “cohort turnover”: the exit of
many workers coupled with a similarly sized entry of new
workers at a single point in time. Cohort turnover is
thought to lead to decreased productivity due to disruption
in operations (5) and the loss of tacit knowledge held by
the more experienced, departing workers (6). Teaching
hospitals encounter cohort turnover among housestaff
when experienced trainees depart at the same time that a
new group of trainees enters. This annual changeover affects more than 100 000 housestaff in the United States (7)

inpatient settings. Most studies were conducted in the United
States. Thirteen (33%) were of higher quality. Studies with higherquality designs and larger sample sizes more often showed increased mortality and decreased efficiency at time of changeover.
Studies examining morbidity and medical error outcomes were of
lower quality and produced inconsistent results.
Limitations: The review was limited to English-language reports.
No study focused on the effect of changeovers in ambulatory care
settings. The definition of changeover, resident role in patient care,
and supervision structure varied considerably among studies. Most
studies did not control for time trends or level of supervision or use
methods appropriate for hierarchical data.
Conclusion: Mortality increases and efficiency decreases in hospitals because of year-end changeovers, although heterogeneity in
the existing literature does not permit firm conclusions about the
degree of risk posed, how changeover affects morbidity and rates
of medical errors, or whether particular models are more or less
problematic.
Primary Funding Source: National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute.
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and 32 000 in Europe (8). As a result, the average experience of the teaching hospital’s workforce abruptly declines,
established teams are disrupted, and many of the remaining
trainees are promoted and assume new roles in the care
delivery process. Because of concerns that cohort turnover
of residents may have a deleterious effect on patients, this
transition has been called the “August killing season” in the
United Kingdom and the “July phenomenon” or “July effect” in the United States (9, 10).
Several studies have examined whether patient outcomes are worse during the first months of the academic
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Context
Does mass housestaff turnover, which typically occurs during summer, adversely affect outcomes of patients admitted to teaching hospitals?

Contribution
This systematic review describes 39 studies conducted in
inpatient settings that examined the effect of the academic year– end trainee changeover on patient outcomes.
Larger and higher-quality studies showed increased mortality and decreased efficiency of care associated with
year-end changeover.

Caution
Many studies did not account for time trends and clinical
characteristics of patients. Few examined medical errors or
morbidity outcomes.

Implication
Changeover that occurs when experienced housestaff are
replaced with new trainees can adversely affect patient
care and outcomes.
–The Editors

year, but to our knowledge there has been no systematic
review of available evidence. To summarize existing literature on changeovers and the July effect, we conducted a
systematic review of published literature that assessed the
impact of trainee switches.

METHODS
Data Sources and Search Strategy

We developed and followed a standard protocol for conducting systematic reviews (11, 12). We searched PubMed,
EMBASE, Education Resource Information Center (ERIC),
and the Cochrane Library for English-language reports published between 1 January 1989, and 1 July 2010. With the
assistance of a reference librarian, we developed a search strategy that used combinations of keywords and Medical Subject
Heading terms related to patient care outcomes (medical errors; adverse outcome; hospital mortality; quality of health care)
and teaching hospitals and clinics (graduate medical education;
internship and residency; academic medical centers). In addition,
we searched for titles that included relevant key phrases (killing season; July effect; July phenomenon). Appendix Table 1
(available at www.annals.org) provides a detailed listing of
search terms.
Study Selection

We identified studies that 1) examined the turnover of
physicians-in-training (interns, residents, fellows, or their
equivalent) related to the beginning of the academic year; 2)
used a control group or time period as a comparator; and 3)
reported the effect of the changeover on patient mortality,
morbidity, medical errors, or efficiency of care. We chose
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these criteria to distinguish studies of housestaff cohort
turnover from studies that assessed the effect of increasing physician experience on clinical outcomes (13–18).
One of 3 authors independently reviewed titles and
abstracts generated by the original search to identify articles
for potential inclusion. Another author re-reviewed a 5%
random sample of titles to ensure accuracy. Finally, 2 authors independently reviewed the text of the studies
deemed potentially eligible to make final determinations
about study eligibility.
Data Extraction

Each article that met study eligibility criteria was independently abstracted by 2 authors by using a standardized form. We focused our review on the following key
variables: the number of sites and patients studied, the
location and type of care system, study period and duration, definition of new academic year and changeover and
comparison periods, specialty studied, patient and hospital
eligibility criteria, data source, type of control, sample sizes
of changeover and comparison groups, statistical tests, control for confounders (such as demographic characteristics,
case mix, and time trends), definition of patient care team,
resident involvement in patient care, oversight structure,
and primary and secondary outcomes and results. If several
estimates for study outcomes were reported, the most fully
adjusted estimate was abstracted.
After 2 reviewers abstracted each article, we compared
the results; differences were reconciled by consensus.
Data Synthesis and Analysis

We organized study outcomes into 4 categories: mortality, morbidity (for example, perioperative complications), medical error (for example, rate of errors in laboratory ordering), and efficiency (for example, length of stay,
costs, or operating room time).
We then classified studies according to the degree to
which they addressed the major potential biases involved in
observational research and analysis of time-series data, specifically whether the investigators 1) guarded against the
possibility of differences in patient case mix between comparison periods through adjustment for patient factors, 2)
used adequate statistical methods to account for clustering
of effects within sites or physicians, 3) used statistical
methods to account for within-year (for example, seasonal)
variation in outcomes (19, 20) or between-year trends, and
4) incorporated a concurrent control group (such as a nonteaching hospital). Poor-quality studies did not adjust for
possible confounding; fair-quality studies adjusted only for
such patient characteristics as demographic variables and
case mix; good-quality studies adjusted for patient factors
and time trends (year-to-year variation or within-year seasonal variation or both); and very-good-quality studies
used a concurrent control in addition to adjusting for demographic characteristics, case mix, and time trends (21).
We then further combined the studies into 2 broader catwww.annals.org
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egories: lower quality (poor plus fair) and higher quality
(good plus very good).
Role of the Funding Source

During the study, 1 author received support from the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (K24HL098372).
The funding source did not participate in study conception, data collection and analyses, manuscript preparation,
the decision to submit the manuscript for publication, or
any other part of the study.

RESULTS
Search Results

Our search identified 18 910 citations (Figure), of which
53 articles were considered potentially eligible on the basis of
our inclusion criteria. Eight articles were identified by manual
review of the reference lists of these articles. One additional
article published after completion of the search was also included, resulting in a total of 62 articles that underwent fulltext abstraction. Of these, 24 articles were excluded because
the article contained no original data (n ⫽ 10), did not address the effect of the academic year– end changeover (n ⫽
10), assessed only the effect on patient satisfaction (n ⫽ 1)
(22), did not use a control group or time period as a comparator (23), or contained insufficient data to evaluate (n ⫽ 2)
(24, 25). Agreement between reviewers for study eligibility
was high (weighted  ⫽ 0.91). Thirty-eight articles met all
inclusion criteria; 1 article contained 2 separate comparisons
with different methods and data sources and was treated as 2
separate studies (26, 27), resulting in a total of 39 studies for
analysis.
Data were extracted from the 39 studies by using the
standardized form. Agreement between reviewers was moderate to high even before disagreements were reconciled
through group consensus (weighted  ⫽ 0.65 to 1.0). Because of heterogeneity of study designs, changeover systems, and outcomes, a meta-analysis was not possible.
Characteristics of Included Studies

Appendix Table 2 (available at www.annals.org) summarizes the overall characteristics of included studies, and
Appendix Table 3 (available at www.annals.org) provides
detailed information about each individual study. Included
studies were generally recent (published since 2000) and
set in large, U.S.-based medical centers. Clinical settings
included emergency departments, hospital wards, operating rooms, and intensive care units, and study participants
included adult and pediatric patients. The specialties studied and their related patient populations varied considerably, including different combinations of medical (12 studies [31%]) (28 –39) or surgical (19 studies [49%]) (8, 26,
27, 40 –55) specialties, or both (8 studies [21%]) (9, 56 –
62). Twenty (53%) were single-site studies (8, 32, 34 –39,
42– 45, 49 –52, 54, 56, 58, 62). For 57% of the studies,
the study period ended before or during 2003, when dutyhour restrictions were enacted in the United States (8, 9,
www.annals.org
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26, 27, 30, 31, 33, 35–37, 39, 40, 42– 44, 48, 50, 53, 56,
57, 61, 62). Most used a pre–post design with no concurrent control group (8, 9, 26 –29, 32–39, 41, 42, 44, 45,
47–52, 54 –56, 58, 59, 62). All studies primarily focused
on care delivered in hospitals (or the emergency department) (35, 60). No study analyzed the effect on clinical
care occurring in ambulatory settings, although 2 incorporated data from ambulatory settings into their overall analysis (8, 60).
Study quality varied considerably (Table). Twentyfour studies (62%) did not describe the patient care team
sufficiently to ascertain the supervision structure and differentiated role of trainees in the delivery of patient care (9,
26 –28, 30 –32, 34, 39 – 41, 43, 46 – 49, 53, 54, 57– 62).
Twenty-eight (72%) did not specify whether the hospital
provided 24-hour, onsite supervision by an attending physician (8, 9, 26 –28, 30 –32, 34, 36, 37, 40 – 43, 45– 48,
52, 53, 55–57, 59 – 62). Heterogeneity also existed with
regard to use of statistical adjustment to control for potential confounding. Many studies (16 [41%]) did not adjust
for risk and were therefore considered poor quality (9, 26 –
28, 32, 35, 38, 39, 42– 44, 48, 50, 54, 55, 62). Using the
outcome with the highest degree of adjustment, 10 (26%)

Figure. Summary of evidence search and selection.

Titles and abstracts reviewed (n = 18 919)
Articles from PubMed, EMBASE, ERIC,
and the Cochrane Library: 18 910
Articles from reference lists: 8
Article published after the search: 1

Excluded (n = 18 857)
Duplicates: 942
Published before 1989: 1308
No original data: 118
Not published in English: 921
Does not address effect of year-end cohort
turnover on patient outcome: 15 568

Potentially relevant articles retrieved for
full-text review (n = 62)

Excluded (n = 24)
No original data: 10
Does not address effect of year-end cohort
turnover on patient outcome: 10
Outcome was patient satisfaction: 1
No control group or time period as
comparator: 1
Data insufficient to evaluate: 2

Articles included (n = 38; total studies
abstracted = 39 because 1 article was
treated as 2 studies)

Databases were searched on 1 July 2010. ERIC ⫽ Educational Research
Information Center.
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Table. Included Studies, Stratified by Outcome and Quality
Rating
Outcome

Quality
Rating*

Studies,
n

Total
Sample
Size, n†

Studies With
“July Effect,”
%

Mortality

Lower
Higher
Lower
Higher
Lower
Higher
Lower
Higher

16
11
18
5
12
7
6
0

343 232
64 785 686
468 849
438 283
153 705
538 920
2818
0

6
45
17
20
25
57
50
0

Morbidity
Efficiency
Medical error

* Quality ratings: lower ⫽ poor and fair studies, as follows; higher ⫽ good and
very good studies, as follows. Poor ⫽ no risk adjustment; fair ⫽ adjusted only for
demographic variables and case mix; good ⫽ adjusted for demographic variables,
case mix, and time trends (year-to-year variation or within-year seasonal variation),
and sometimes for degree of supervision or resident involvement in patient care
and clustering of outcomes; very good ⫽ adjusted for ⬙good⬙ rating and used a
concurrent control.
† Sample size for most studies refers to number of patients. For 1 study (57), it
refers to the number of hospital-months.

adjusted only for demographic variables and case mix and
were considered fair quality (29, 33, 34, 37, 41, 45, 47, 49,
51, 58). Five studies (13%) adjusted for patient factors, as
well as at least 1 time trend (year-to-year variation), and
were designated good quality (8, 36, 52, 56, 59). Eight
(21%) adjusted for patient factors and time trends and
used a concurrent control (very good quality) (30, 31, 40,
46, 53, 57, 60, 61).
One study did not control for demographic factors
and case mix but did control for time trends and used a
concurrent control (60). On the strength of the latter, this
study was categorized as good (rather than fair) quality. In
addition, although Haller and colleagues’ study (8) did not
control for time (year or seasonal) trends, the study analyzed patient-level data linked to individual clinicians; examined only procedures performed by trainees; and used
sophisticated statistical adjustments for case mix, clustering
of outcomes, and level of supervision. On the basis of these
unique strengths, it was categorized as good (rather than
fair) quality. Overall, only 13 of 39 (33%) studies were of
higher (good or very good) quality (8, 30, 31, 36, 40, 46,
52, 53, 56, 57, 59 – 61).
Outcomes of Included Studies

Appendix Table 4 (available at www.annals.org) summarizes the outcomes of each included study.
Mortality

Of 27 studies reporting mortality outcomes, 16 (59%)
(9, 26, 28, 33, 34, 38, 41, 44, 45, 47, 49 –51, 54, 56, 58)
were considered lower quality and 11 (41%) (30, 31, 36,
40, 46, 52, 53, 57, 59 – 61) were considered higher quality
(including 8 studies with concurrent controls [30, 31, 40,
46, 53, 57, 60, 61]) (Table). Overall, only 6 (22%) studies
showed increased mortality during trainee cohort turnover
312 6 September 2011 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 155 • Number 5
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compared with nonturnover months or nonteaching hospitals (40, 47, 52, 57, 59, 60). However, the proportion of
studies with statistically significant worsening of mortality
seemed to increase with study quality. Most (5 of 6 [83%])
studies showing an association were considered of higher
methodological quality (40, 52, 57, 59, 60), and 45% (5 of
11) of higher-quality studies reported a statistically significant difference in mortality (40, 52, 57, 59, 60). In addition, most (6 of 11 [55%]) higher-quality studies (30, 40,
46, 57, 59, 60) also used a sample size large enough to
detect statistically significant differences in mortality
(48 000, a sample size adequate to detect a 10% difference
in mortality, given a baseline mortality rate of 2.7%). Four
of the 6 (67%) higher-quality, large studies (40, 57, 59,
60) reported increased mortality.
For the higher-quality studies showing an association
between changeover and mortality, the effect size ranged
from a relative risk increase of 4.3% (57) to 12.0% (40) or
an adjusted odds ratio of 1.08 (59) to 1.34 (52). Two of
the higher-quality studies reported conflicting results for
mortality related to hip fracture (40, 46). In addition, of
the 5 higher-quality studies that reported increased mortality, 2 reported an increase in some but not all of the mortality outcomes (52, 59). In a study comparing the first
with the last week of the academic year in National Health
Service hospitals in the United Kingdom, Jen and colleagues (59) showed increased mortality in medicine patients but not surgical, neoplasm, or all patients (although
for the latter, the adjusted odds ratio was 1.06; P ⫽ 0.05).
Likewise, Shuhaiber and colleagues (52) found increased
mortality during changeover months for complex cardiac
surgeries but not simple coronary artery bypass grafting.

Morbidity and Medical Error Outcomes

Twenty-three studies reported morbidity outcomes,
such as intraoperative complications (40), undesirable
anesthesia-related events (8), nursing home discharge rate
(36, 61), or pneumothorax associated with central venous
catheter insertion (29). Of these studies, most (18 of 23
[78%]) were of lower quality (26, 27, 29, 34, 35, 38,
41– 45, 47–50, 55, 58, 62) (Table). Only 4 of 23 [17%]
studies reported an increase in morbidity (8, 27, 47, 58); 1
of these was higher quality (8).
Six studies (26, 32, 34, 35, 39, 43) reported medical
error outcomes, such as discharge with optimal medical
management (34), unscheduled return visits to the emergency department (35), or error rates (26, 32, 39, 43). All
were lower quality, with such weaknesses as unclear error
detection methods (43) or inadequate statistical controls
(for example, clustering analysis when more than one third
of the errors related to 1 clinician) (39) (Table). Three of
the 6 studies (32, 34, 39) suggested that changeovers were
associated with worsened safety outcomes.
www.annals.org
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Length of stay, hospital charges, and such measures as
operating room time were commonly reported in the 19
studies examining efficiency measures. Of these 19 studies,
7 (37%) were of higher quality (30, 36, 40, 52, 56, 57, 61)
(Table). Overall, 7 (37%) of the studies showed decreased
efficiency (30, 36, 41, 45, 47, 57, 61). As with the mortality outcomes, the proportion of studies with a statistically significant reduction in efficiency was positively associated with study quality (4 of 7 [57%]) (30, 36, 57, 61)
and increasing sample size. Among the higher-quality studies showing increased length of stay, relative worsening of
efficiency was between 0.3% (30) and 7.2% (61) compared
with nonturnover months or nonteaching hospitals, or
both. Two of these studies reported decreased efficiency in
some but not all of the outcomes (30, 61).

DISCUSSION
Mortality and efficiency of care tend to worsen at the
time of academic year– end changeovers, although the studies
do not describe potential contributing causes or, as a result,
provide specific guidance for solutions. Few studies addressed
morbidity or medical errors with adequate rigor to draw firm
conclusions. Of note, none of the included studies examined
the effects of year-end switches on ambulatory systems.
Although our review of the literature suggests that the
“July effect” exists, methodological limitations and study
heterogeneity do not permit firm conclusions about the
degree of risk posed and how changeover affects morbidity
and rates of medical error. Studies focused on morbidity
and medical error typically did not use validated surveillance systems and are therefore vulnerable to ascertainment
and detection biases. In addition, most studies did not use
the rigorous statistical approaches that are necessary for
observational designs. Many studies did not adjust for risk
(9, 26 –28, 32, 35, 38, 39, 42– 44, 48, 50, 54, 55, 62), and
few adjusted for variation by season of the year (31, 36, 40,
53, 56, 57, 60, 61), which influences, for example, allcause mortality (19, 20). Even fewer studies used methods
appropriate for hierarchical data (8, 29, 46, 57, 59). A
small number of studies used suitable concurrent controls,
such as nonteaching hospitals or nonteaching services in a
single hospital; this type of approach can effectively control
for such factors as seasonal variation and variables that
affect both teaching and nonteaching hospitals (30, 31, 40,
46, 53, 57, 60, 61). Future investigations should control
for case mix and time trends; use suitable comparison
groups; and consider other, more robust analytic approaches for time series data in which successive changeover samples are dependent (for example, autoregressive
moving-average methods) (63).
Study heterogeneity also limited our ability to identify
which features of a residency program or changeover system are most problematic. In general, studies aggregated
data across patient care events or clinical settings in which
www.annals.org
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the resident role in patient care varied markedly. Only a
few studies gave specific information about the level of involvement of residents in the specific episode of care (8, 52) or
in the clinical setting overall, by adjusting for number of residency programs in the hospital (30) or resident-to-bed or
resident-to-discharge ratios (46, 57, 61). Study descriptions of
the switch and associated supervisory system also varied. Most
did not describe the level of supervision, and for those that
did, the degree of supervision varied from 24/7 direct supervision by an attending physician (38, 49 –51, 54, 58) to interns initiating supervision as needed (35). Only 1 accounted
for level of supervision as a covariate (8). With 1 exception
(33), studies did not report whether supervisory systems
changed during the time of the changeover itself. Anecdotally,
we are aware of training programs that make concerted efforts
to have the “best” attending physicians on service in July or
alter rounding practices to provide additional oversight for
new physicians. Enhanced supervision and deployment of the
more effective clinician educators may mitigate the changeover effect by providing a safety net for errors made by new
trainees.
It is important to note that the “July effect” entails
both a drop in the clinical experience of the physicians in
the system and a decrease in the number of physicians who
are familiar with the clinical system. One study found that
undesirable events occurred as commonly in fifth-year
trainees who were new to the hospital as in interns (8),
suggesting that unfamiliarity with the working environment indepent of clinical experience may contribute to
decreased quality of care. Unfortunately, our review discovered little evidence to discern to what extent worsened
mortality and efficiency stem from clinical inexperience,
inadequate supervision of trainees in new roles, and loss of
“system knowledge” due to cohort turnover.
We found no studies that focused on changeovers in
ambulatory care settings. Recent publications have identified features of the year-end outpatient turnover that may
amplify risk in ambulatory settings (64, 65) and the types
of errors that may occur (23). Studies in ambulatory settings will have several challenges, however. To the extent
that baseline event rates are lower, larger sample sizes will
be necessary to detect comparable changes. Ascertainment
and detection may be more challenging because such settings offer less direct access to patients and less existing
infrastructure for safety monitoring. Initial studies might
focus on such outcomes as medication errors, delayed or
incorrect diagnosis, or clinical decompensation (hospitalization or presentation to the emergency department) and
on patient populations more vulnerable to adverse outcomes, such as those with moderate to severe chronic illness or heightened acuity.
Our study has several limitations. Our review may
have been influenced by publication bias; unpublished
studies may be more likely to have negative results (66).
Similarly, published studies may selectively report measured outcomes and not sufficiently correct for multiple
6 September 2011 Annals of Internal Medicine Volume 155 • Number 5 313
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testing. Our search strategy was limited to Englishlanguage reports and did not include unpublished abstracts
from conference proceedings or nonindexed journals. Although a library science expert assisted with the search,
variability of terms and Medical Subject Heading terms
used in the patient safety literature may have prevented the
identification of a few eligible studies.
Changeovers in care teams, particularly those that result from trainee switches, raise critical questions for patients, health care systems, and training programs. The existing evidence base is problematic but frames many
reasonable approaches to reducing potential harms. Not all
trainees at a given level (for example, interns) pospess the
same skills. Increasing emphasis on graded responsibility—
in which autonomy increases with competency (67, 68)—
may help ensure that individual residents are entrusted
with a level of responsibility appropriate for their skill level
(69). Principles of graded responsibility linked to competency assessment could be used to frame the format and
goals of orientation to new roles (or a new system of care).
Optimally, this sort of training would begin before the new
role is assumed (potentially by using simulation or extended observation of clinical systems) and continue
through the changeover. In addition, changes in the fourth
year of medical school may be warranted to better prepare
students for internship.
Developing changeover systems that are informed by human factor principles, such as avoiding cognitive overload and
fatigue, may also have benefit. For example, hospitals may
choose to reduce the initial degree of trainee workload (for
example, through lower admission caps or panel sizes and use
of physician extenders) and enhance supervision or increase
use of multidisciplinary teams (44, 49). An alternate approach
would be to take practical strategies to reduce system disruption, such as staggered schedule starts for trainees, so that
abrupt changes in clinical and operational experience are
avoided. Our review also outlines a rich area for several key
research questions. Effective design of interventions, such as
those we suggest, will require better information about causes
and magnitudes of harms in a variety of clinical settings, particularly outpatient settings; this research agenda presents an
opportunity for collaboration among residency programs,
health system engineers, and medical center leaders. However,
until efficient mitigation strategies are developed, addressing
the effects of changeovers will probably require considerable
resources (70).
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Appendix Table 1. Search Strings by Database
Database

Search String

PubMed

((medical errors OR hospital mortality OR quality of health care(mh:noexp) OR quality of health care/og OR quality of health care/standards
OR ⬙quality of health care/statistics and numerical data⬙ OR quality of healthcare/economics) AND (graduate medical education OR
⬙internship and residency⬙ OR academic medical centers)) OR (KILLING(TI) AND SEASON*(TI) OR (JULY(TI) AND PHENOMENON(TI))
OR (JULY(TI) AND EFFECT(TI)))
1. ((’medical error’/exp OR ’mortality’/exp OR ’adverse outcome’/exp OR ’health care quality’/de OR ’clinical indicator’/exp OR
’performance measurement system’/exp OR ’treatment outcome’/exp) AND (’medical education’/mj OR ’clinical education’/exp/mj OR
’residency education’/exp/mj OR ’surgical training’/exp/mj OR ’resident’/mj)) OR
2. ((’medical education’/de OR ’clinical education’/exp OR ’residency education’/exp OR ’surgical training’/exp OR ’resident’/de) AND
(’medical error’/exp/mj OR ’mortality’/exp/mj OR ’adverse outcome’/exp/mj OR ’health care quality’/mj OR ’clinicalindicator’/exp/mj OR
’performance measurementsystem’/exp/mj OR ’treatment outcome’/exp/mj)) OR
3. (’teaching hospital’ OR ’teaching hospitals’ AND (’resident’/exp OR residents OR ’residency education’/exp OR physician* NEAR/3
trainee* OR doctor* NEAR/3 trainee*) AND (’mortality’/exp OR ’outcome assessment’/exp)) OR
4. ’killing season’ OR ’july effect’ OR ’july phenomenon’
1. KW⫽(error OR errors OR mortality OR “quality of care⬙ OR ⬙quality of health care⬙ OR ⬙adverse outcome⬙ or ⬙adverse event⬙ OR
morbidity OR ⬙health care quality⬙ OR ⬙clinical indicator⬙ OR ⬙performance measurement⬙ OR ⬙treatment outcome⬙) and DE⫽(medical
education OR graduate medical education OR clinical experience)
2. killing season OR july effect OR july phenomenon
(medical errors OR hospital mortality OR quality of health care) AND (graduate medical education OR internship and residency OR academic
medical centers)

EMBASE

ERIC

Cochrane Library

DE ⫽ descriptor; ERIC ⫽ Educational Research Information Center; KW ⫽ keywords; TI ⫽ title.
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Appendix Table 2. Characteristics of 39 Included Studies*
Characteristic

Studies,
n (%)

Publication year
1989–1994
1995–1999
2000–2004
2005–June 2010

4 (10)
1 (3)
8 (21)
26 (67)

Location
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Australia
China
Multinational

30 (77)
3 (8)
3 (8)
1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)

Number of sites
Single site
Multiple sites

20 (51)
19 (49)

Study duration
1y
Multiyear

4 (10)
35 (90)

Specialty
Anesthesia
Critical care
Internal medicine
General
Cardiology
Multiple medical
Neurology
Multispecialty (medical and surgical)
Pediatrics and neonatology
Surgery
Cardiothoracic surgery
General
Multiple surgical
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic surgery
Pediatric general and neurosurgery
Trauma surgery
Study design
Post hoc analysis of RCT data
Prospective
Retrospective, pre–post
Retrospective, pre–post with concurrent control
Adjustment for possible confounders†
No adjustment
Demographic variables and case mix
Demographic variables and case mix, within-year seasonal
variation, or year-to-year time trends (with or
without accounting for clustering of outcomes)
Other
Outcome‡
Mortality
Morbidity
Medical error
Efficiency (e.g., length of stay)

1 (3)
3 (8)
2 (5)
1 (3)
2 (5)
1 (3)
7 (18)
2 (5)
3 (8)
1 (3)
2 (5)
1 (3)
2 (5)
1 (3)
2 (5)
3 (8)
5 (13)

1 (3)
1 (3)
29 (74)
8 (21)

16 (41)
10 (26)
11 (28)

2 (5)

27 (69)
23 (59)
6 (15)
19 (49)

RCT ⫽ randomized, controlled trial.
* One article was treated as 2 studies (26).
† Each study was characterized by its most risk-adjusted outcome.
‡ Total number of outcomes greater than number of studies because some studies
had outcomes in ⬎1 category.
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Study Start–Study
End

2000–2005

1998–2003

1999–2005

1983–1992

1997–2007

1994–1997

1991–1997

2002

1999–2003

1982–1984

2002–2004

1994–1999

Study, Year, Location
(Reference)

Alshekhlee et al, 2009,
USA (28)

Anderson et al, 2009,
USA (40)

Ayas et al, 2007,
Canada (29)

Aylin and Majeed, 1994,
UK (9)

Bakaeen et al, 2009,
USA (41)

Banco et al, 2002,
Philadelphia, USA (42)

Barry and Rosenthal, 2003,
Ohio, USA (30)

Borenstein et al, 2004,
Toronto, Canada (43)

Bruckner et al, 2008,
California, USA (31)

Buchwald et al, 1989,
Boston, USA (56)

Chow et al, 2005, Hong
Kong (32)

Claridge et al, 2001,
Virginia, USA (44)

1 (TH)

1 (TH)

1 (TH)

38 NICUs (19
THs and 19
NTHs)

38 ICUs in 28
hospitals (5
major THs
and 23
minor THs or
NTHs)‡
1 (TH)

1 (TH)

44 (THs)

Multiple (THs)

2 ICUs in 2
hospitals
(THs)

Multiple (THs
and NTHs)

Multiple (THs)

Sites (Hospital
Type), n

Adult, admitted with 1 of 20 DRGs:
the study site’s most common 10
medical and 10 surgical DRGs
(multispecialty)
Adult, admitted to general medicine,
medicine subspecialty, or
neurology inpatient service;
excluded patients admitted to ICU
(multiple medical specialties)
Adult, admitted to trauma service
(trauma surgery)

Singleton infants with
very-low-birthweight (⬍1500 g)
and moderately low birthweight
(1500–2499 g), admitted to NICU
(pediatric neonatology)

Pediatric (age ⬍18 y), admitted to
either of 2 pediatric surgeons
(pediatric surgery)

Adults who underwent open cardiac
surgical procedure at VA Cardiac
Surgery Program: CABG, aortic or
mitral valve surgery, and great
vessel surgery (cardiothoracic
surgery)
Patients who underwent spine
surgery from orthopedic surgical
service; excluded if neurosurgery
service was involved (orthopedic
surgery)
Adult (age ⱖ16 y), admitted to ICU;
excluded burn injuries, death
within 1 h, or admission for
dialysis or status-post heart
surgeries (critical care)

Yes (No)

No (NR)

Yes (NR)

July–August (506)

July (13 interns)

July–August (872
infants weighing
⬍1500 g and
2748 infants
weighing
1500–2499 g)
July–August (1251
total, 543 medical,
708 surgical)

No (NR)

No (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
with CC (minor THs
and NTHs were
comparison groups,
not control) (Regional
APACHE III database)
Prospective, pre–post
(daily chart audit by
patient care team
with error reporting
form)
Retrospective, pre–post
with CC (NTH NICUs
matched by number
of deliveries)
(California Birth
Cohort File)
Retrospective, pre–post
(hospital discharge
abstract and itemized
bills)
Retrospective, pre–post
(errors confidentially
and voluntarily
reported within 24 h
of occurrence)
Retrospective, pre–post
(trauma registry plus
infectious disease
laboratory database)

July (108)

Q1: July–September
(12 365)

Yes (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
(hospital infection
records)

No (NR)

July (115 surgeries)
and August (108
surgeries)

No (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
(VA-CICSP)

July–August (NR)

Yes (No)

August 1–7 (number
of admissions not
known)
July–August (11
975)

July–August (NR)

No (NR)

July (NR)

Changeover Period
(Sample Size, n)

No (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post,
with CC in the NTH
(NIS)
Retrospective, pre–post
(ICU APACHE II
database)

Adult (age ⱖ65 y), hospitalized for
femoral neck or inter-trochanteric
fracture (orthopedic surgery)
Adults admitted to ICU who
received new central venous
catheter into subclavian or internal
jugular vein; excluded rethreading
of existing CVCs and CVCs placed
outside of ICU (critical care)
All patients who died during hospital
stay (multispecialty)

No (NR)

Team Described
(24-h Supervision by Attending
Physician)

Retrospective, pre–post
(NHS)

Retrospective, pre–post
(NIS)

Study Design
(Data Source*)

Adult, admitted with acute ischemic
stroke (neurology)

Patient Characteristics
(Medical Specialty)

Appendix Table 3. Characteristics of Included Studies

April–May (411)

August–June (143
intern-months)

1

1

MT: 1
EFF: 3

4

1

4

1

MT: 2
MB: 2
EFF: 1

1

2

4

1

Quality
Rating†

Continued on following page

No adjustment

MT: no adjustment
EFF: D, CM, U, T
(charges only),
ST
No adjustment

D, CM, T, ST

September–June (4312 infants
weighing ⬍1500 g and
12 484 infants weighing
1500–2499 g)
April–May (1338 total, 619
medical, 719 surgical)

No adjustment

D, CM, T, RI, site
(secondary
analysis only)

No adjustment

MT and MB: D,
CM, U.
EFF: no adjustment

No adjustment

D, CM, ICU site,
CL-P

D, CM, T, ST, and
region

No adjustment

Variables Adjusted
for

June (84)

Entire year (48 853) and Q2
(12 029), Q3 (12 088), and
Q4 (12 371)

September–June by month
(total of 1101 surgeries)

September–June (58 641)

July 25–31 (number of
admissions not known)

September–June (NR)
Total: 3548 patients who
received 5816 CVCs

Individual non-July months
(NR)
Total sample, 162 393
July–June (TH: 119 792; NTH:
205 196)

Comparison Period
(Sample Size, n)
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1995–2000

Haller et al, 2009,
Melbourne, Australia (8)

1994–2002

Finkielman et al, 2004,
Rochester, Minnesota,
USA (33)

ACS: 2000–2002
CHF: 2002–2004

2003–2006

Englesbe et al, 2009,
USA (46)

Garcia et al, 2009, Miami,
USA (34)

2001–2004

Englesbe et al, 2007,
USA (47)

1998–2002

1997–2007

Dhaliwal et al, 2008,
Houston, USA (45)

Ford et al, 2007, USA (48)

Study Start–Study
End

Study, Year, Location
(Reference)

Appendix Table 3—Continued

1 (TH)

Multiple (TH,
verified to
have
residents on
labor delivery
service)
1 (TH)

4 ICUs from 2
hospitals at 1
medical
center (TH)

Multiple (THs
and NTHs)§

18 (14 THs, 4
NR)

1 (TH, VA)

Sites (Hospital
Type), n

Adult, admitted with diagnosis of
non–ST-segment elevated ACS
who underwent coronary
angiography or with
decompensated CHF (internal
medicine and cardiology)
Adult, underwent inpatient or
ambulatory anesthetic procedure
carried out by anesthesia registrar;
excluded obstetrics patients
(anesthesia)

Adult, underwent open cardiac
surgical procedure: CABG, aortic
or mitral valve surgery, left
ventricular aneurysm repair, or
great vessel surgery
(cardiothoracic surgery)
All ages, underwent “major”
operation under general, spinal, or
epidural anesthesia at academic
medical centers or major general
or vascular surgery at large,
private community hospitals
(multiple surgical specialties)
Adult/geriatric (age 65–99 y),
Medicare-insured, underwent 1 of
7 surgical procedures: CABG,
elective AAA, carotid
endarterectomy, pancreatectomy,
esophagectomy, colectomy for
colon cancer, or surgical repair of
hip fracture (multiple surgical
specialties)
Adult, first admission to 1 of 4 ICUs:
1 medical, 2 surgical (general
surgery/trauma and
thoracic/vascular surgery), and 1
multispecialty (critical care)
Medicaid-insured pregnant women
undergoing delivery of singleton
gestations (obstetrics-gynecology)

Patient Characteristics
(Medical Specialty)

April 15–June 15 (10 313)

August–June (THs ⫽ 294 018;
THs and NTHs ⫽ NR)
Total for NTHs: 1 245 342

July–August (9941)

July (THs ⫽ 29 198;
NTHs ⫽ NR)

No (NR)

No (NR)

Yes (No)

Retrospective, pre–post
with CC; NTHs were
comparison group,
not control (CMS
Inpatient Files)

Retrospective, pre–post
(ICU APACHE III
database)

July–September (191
with ACS and 93
with CHF)

First one twelfth of
procedures
performed by
trainee during first
year at
hospital (2555)

No (NR)

No (NR)

Yes (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
(NIS)

Retrospective, pre–post
(NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
(patient data: hospital
administrative
databases
[cross-checked with
handwritten medical
records]; undesirable
events: electronic
incident-reporting
system, completion
mandatory after each
procedure)

July (26 546)

July (2728)

D, CM, U, LS, RI,
CL-C, CL-I

Last eleven twelfth of
procedures performed by
trainee during first year at
hospital (17 005)

3㛳 (Did not
adjust for T
and ST)

MT: 1
MB: 1
EFF: 1
ME: 2

1

2

4

MT: 2
MB: 2
EFF: 1

2

Quality
Rating†

Continued on following page

MT: no adjustment
MB: no adjustment
EFF: no adjustment
ME: D, CM

No adjustment

D, CM

D, CM, U, T,
CL-H, RI
(Secondary
analysis only)

MT and MB: D,
CM, U
EFF: no adjustment

D, CM, U

Variables Adjusted
for

October–June (573 with ACS
and 516 with CHF)

August–June (272 584)

Individual non-July months
(total sample size ⫽ 26 356)

September–June (1431)

Retrospective, pre–post
(ACS-NSQIP)

July–August (242)

Yes (NR)

Comparison Period
(Sample Size, n)

Retrospective, pre–post
(VA-CICSP)

Changeover Period
(Sample Size, n)

Team Described
(24-h Supervision by Attending
Physician)

Study Design
(Data Source*)
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2001–2006

2000–2008

1989–2001

SDT: 1993–1995
ESIT: 1996–1999

1996–1999

1979–2006

1980–1986

Jen et al, 2009, UK (59)

Kestle et al, 2006,
Canada (27)

Kestle et al, 2006, Canada,
USA, and Europe (26)

Myles, 2003, Chicago,
USA (50)

Phillips and Barker, 2010,
USA (60)

Rich et al, 1990, St. Paul,
Minnesota, USA (36)

Multiple (NTHs,
minor THs,
major THs)

1993–2001

Inaba et al, 2010, Los
Angeles, USA (58)

1 (TH)

1998–2007

Highstead et al, 2009,
Washington, DC,
USA (49)
Huckman and Barro, 2005,
USA (57)

1 (TH)

Multiple (THs
and NTHs)

1 (TH)

26 (THs)

11 (THs)

Multiple (THs)

1 (TH)

1 (TH)

2002–2003 (1
AY)

Hartley et al, 2007, Miami,
USA (35)

Sites (Hospital
Type), n

Study Start–Study
End

Study, Year, Location
(Reference)

Appendix Table 3—Continued

Adult, admitted to internal medicine
service and length of stay ⬍14 d
(internal medicine)

All patients who died inside medical
institutions (inpatient, outpatient,
ED) because of preventable
medication error that was primary
cause of death (multispecialty)

Admitted to obstetric service with
gestational age ⬎20 wk
(obstetrics-gynecology)

Pediatric (age ⬍18 y), underwent
shunt insertion surgery to treat
hydrocephalus (pediatric
neurosurgery)

All patients, underwent ventricular
shunt insertion or revision in an
English-speaking hospital in
Canada (neurosurgery)

Patients admitted with an
emergency (multispecialty)

All patients admitted to hospital with
injury (trauma surgery)

All patients admitted to study
hospitals (multispecialty)

Adult, received eye care from intern
in emergency department of eye
institute (ophthalmology)
All ages, admitted to trauma service
(trauma surgery)

Patient Characteristics
(Medical Specialty)

No (NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
with CC (counties
without THs) (U.S.
computerized death
certificates: data at
level of county, not
hospital; AHA
surveys: proportion of
hospitals that are
major TH by county;
and other secondary
datasets)
Retrospective, pre–post
(hospital financial
database)

Yes (NR)

Yes (Yes)

No (NR)

No (NR)

Days since June 24
(NA)

July–August (138 for
outcomes from 2
trials combined,
60 for outcomes
from SDT only, 57
for outcomes from
ESIT only)
July (745)
July–September
(2139)
July–December
(4082)
July (NR)

Week starting first
Wednesday in
August (147 897)
July–August (490)

July–August (4030)

No (Yes)

No (NR)

July–August (NR)

July 15–August 14
(180 patients, 6
interns)
July–August (3967)

Changeover Period
(Sample Size, n)

No (NR)

No (Yes)

Yes (No)

Team Described
(24-h Supervision by Attending
Physician)

Retrospective, pre–post
(medical records)

Retrospective, pre–post
(admission data from
hospitals in
English-speaking
Canada)
Retrospective, pre–post
(post hoc analysis of
2 RCTs) (multicenter
hydrocephalus clinical
trials database)

Retrospective, pre–post
with CC (NTHs) (NIS
and AHA’s Annual
Survey of Hospitals)
Retrospective, pre–post
(hospital trauma
registry and morbidity
and mortality records)
Retrospective, pre–post
(NHS)

Retrospective, pre–post
(trauma registry)

Retrospective, pre–post
(medical records)

Study Design
(Data Source*)

Days since June 24 (NA)
Total ⫽ 21 679

3

4 (Did not adjust
for D or CM)¶

1

1

1

3

2

MT: 2
MB: 1
EFF: 1
4

1

Quality
Rating†

Continued on following page

D, CM, T, ST

T, ST

No adjustment

August–June (7069)
October–June (5675)
January–June (3732)

Individual non-July months
(NR)
Total deaths ⫽ 62 338 584

No adjustment

No adjustment

D, CM, T, CL-H

D, CM

MT: D, CM
MB: no adjustment
EFF: no adjustment
D, CM, T, ST,
CL-H, RI

No adjustment

Variables Adjusted
for

September–June (599 for
outcomes from 2 trials
combined, 284 for outcomes
from SDT only, and 248 for
outcomes from ESIT only)

September–June (2578)

Week starting last Wednesday
in July (151 844)

May–June (4121)

April–May (NR)
Total hospital-months ⫽
74 521

April–May (3626)

June 1–June 30 (180 patients,
6 interns)

Comparison Period
(Sample Size, n)
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Study Start–Study
End

1983–1987

2001–2006

1996–2006

1991

1998–2000

1995–1998

1991–2004

Study, Year, Location
(Reference)

Rich et al, 1993, St. Paul
and Minneapolis,
Minnesota, USA (61)

Schroeppel et al, 2009,
Memphis, Tennessee,
USA (51)

Shuhaiber et al, 2008,
Cambridge, UK (52)

Shulkin, 1995, Philadelphia,
USA (62)

Smith et al, 2006, USA (53)

Smith et al, 2002, Ann
Arbor, Michigan,
USA (37)

Soltau et al, 2008,
Birmingham, Alabama,
USA (38)

Appendix Table 3—Continued

1 (TH)

1 (TH)

Multiple (THs
and NTHs)

1 (TH)

1 (TH)

NR (3 THs and
unclear
number of
NTHs)**
1 (TH)

Sites (Hospital
Type), n

Pediatric (age ⱕ18 y), underwent
CSF shunt surgery or craniotomy
for tumor resection; excluded
patients transferred from other
hospitals and age ⬍90 d for shunt
surgery (pediatric neurosurgery)
Adult, admitted with MI to inpatient
cardiology service from ED,
physician’s office, or other
hospitals; excluded in-hospital
transfers and stays ⬍4 d
(cardiology)
Pediatrics (infants), admitted to
NICU after birth at gestational age
⬎24 wk; excluded neonates who
died in delivery room (pediatric
neonatology)

All patients discharged from study
hospital (multispecialty)

Yes (NR)

Yes (Yes, starting in
2001)

Retrospective, pre–post
(medical record
abstracted by trained
database specialist)

No (NR)

No (NR)

Yes (NR)

July–December (NR)
July (NR)

July–September (NR)

July–August (NR)

Trainee change
months: July,
August, January,
and February
(5517 total, 3481
CABG only, 2036
complex cardiac
operations)
Registrar-performed
surgery first
month: July and
February (735
total cases)
July–December
(14 295)

Days since June 24
(25 000 sample of
the 240 476 in
dataset)
July (1348)
Q1: July–September
(4140)

No (NR)

Yes (Yes)

Changeover Period
(Sample Size, n)

Team Described
(24-h Supervision by Attending
Physician)

Retrospective, pre–post
(medical records via
trained abstractors)

Retrospective, pre–post
(medical records
abstracted by trained
analysts blinded to
purpose of study)
Retrospective, pre–post
with CC in secondary
analysis [NTH] (NIS)

Retrospective, pre–post
(quality assurance
database)

Retrospective, pre–post
with CC (NTH)
(regional trade
association)
Retrospective, pre–post
(trauma registry)

Adult, discharged with 1 of 25
different ICD-9 discharge
diagnoses (multispecialty)
Admitted to trauma service after
blunt injury and discharged during
same month; excluded patients
admitted in cardiac arrest or
intubated for ⬍2 d (trauma
surgery)
Adult, undergoing first cardiac
operation: complex CABG,
thoracic aortic surgery, valve
replacement, aortic surgery and
valve replacement, and simple
CABG; excluded catheter-based
interventions and surgical closure
of atrial septal defects
(cardiothoracic surgery)

Study Design
(Data Source*)

Patient Characteristics
(Medical Specialty)

January–June (NR)
Individual non-July months
(NR)
Total ⫽ 3445 infants with
birthweight 401–1500 g and
7840 infants with
birthweight ⬎1500 g

September–June (NR)
Total sample size ⫽ 4322
craniotomies (3002 at THs)
and 22 056 shunt
placements or revisions (14
975 at THs)
April–June (NR)
Total ⫽ 782

1

No adjustment

Continued on following page

2

4

1

D, CM

D, CM, U, T, ST
(secondary
analysis only),
CL-H, hospital
region

No adjustment

3

D, CM, T, RI

Trainee nonchange months:
September–December and
March–June (10 773 total,
6782 CABG only, 3991
complex cardiac operations)
Registrar-performed surgery
last months: June and
January (755 total cases)

January–June (14 246)

MT: 2
EFF: 1

4

MT: D, CM
EFF: no adjustment

D, CM, T, ST, RI
(secondary
analysis only)

Days since June 24 (25 000
sample of the 240 476 total
in dataset)

Quality
Rating†

Individual non-July months
(total ⫽ 11 177)
Q2 (3662), Q3 (3321), and
Q4 (3675)

Variables Adjusted
for

Comparison Period
(Sample Size, n)
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1 (TH)

2 (THs)

1988–2007

All ages, admitted to trauma service
(trauma surgery)
Adult, admitted or transferred to
medicine inpatient service (internal
medicine)
All patients (age ⱖ5 y), underwent
appendectomy at 1 of 2 study
hospitals (general surgery)

Patient Characteristics
(Medical Specialty)

Retrospective, pre–post
(NR)

Retrospective, pre–post
(trauma database)
Retrospective, pre–post
(medical records)

Study Design
(Data Source*)

Yes (NR)

No (No)

No (Yes)

Team Described
(24-h Supervision by Attending
Physician)

July (61 patients, 8
interns first month
on service)
July–Aug (766)

July–August (1080)

Changeover Period
(Sample Size, n)

December (51 patients, 8
interns second–fourth
months on service)
September–June
combined (3559)

September–June (5148)

Comparison Period
(Sample Size, n)

No adjustment

No adjustment

No adjustment

Variables Adjusted
for

1

1

1

Quality
Rating†

AAA ⫽ abdominal aortic aneurysm; ACS ⫽ acute coronary syndrome; ACS-NIQIP⫽American College of Surgeons-National Surgical Quality Improvement Program; AHA ⫽ American Hospital Association; APACHE ⫽ Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation; AY ⫽ academic year; CABG ⫽ coronary artery bypass grafting; CC ⫽ concurrent control; CHF ⫽ congestive heart failure; CL-C, CL-H, CL-I, CL-P ⫽ clustering of outcomes within
clinician, hospital, intervention, and patient; CM ⫽ case-mix severity; CMS ⫽ Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; COTH ⫽ Council of Teaching Hospitals; CSF ⫽ cerebrospinal fluid; CVC ⫽ central venous catheter;
D ⫽ demographic variables; DRG ⫽ diagnosis-related group; ED ⫽ emergency department; EFF ⫽ efficiency; ESIT ⫽ Endoscopic Shunt Insertion Trial; ICD-9 ⫽ International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision;
ICU ⫽ intensive care unit; LS ⫽ level of supervision; MB ⫽ morbidity; ME ⫽ medical error; MI ⫽ myocardial infarction; MT ⫽ mortality; NA ⫽ not available; NHS ⫽ National Health Service, United Kingdom; NICU ⫽
neonatal intensive care unit; NIS ⫽ National Inpatient Sample; NR ⫽ not reported; NTH ⫽ nonteaching hospital; RCT ⫽ randomized, controlled trial; RI ⫽ degree of resident involvement in patient care; SDT ⫽ Shunt Design
Trial; ST ⫽ seasonal (within) trends; T ⫽ secular (year-to-year trends); TH ⫽ teaching hospital; U ⫽ level of urgency; UK ⫽ United Kingdom; VA ⫽ Veterans Affairs; VA-CICSP ⫽ Veterans Affairs Continuous Improvement
in Cardiac Surgery Program.
* NIS: nationally representative, hospital discharge database that includes approximately 20% of all inpatient admissions to nonfederal, acute care hospitals in the United States. Hospital designated as ⬙teaching⬙ if it has 1 or more
residency program in any specialty; inpatient files from Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services: includes all fee-for-service, acute care hospitalizations for Medicare patients hospitalized in the United States; VA-CICSP:
prospectively collects risk and outcomes data on all patients who undergo cardiac surgery at any of the 44 Veterans Affairs cardiac surgery centers; COTH: membership does not necessarily mean presence of a residency program
in the specialty studied.
† Quality ratings: 1 ⫽ poor, no adjustment; 2 ⫽ fair, adjusted only for demographic variables and case mix; 3 ⫽ good (criteria for 2 plus adjustment for year-to-year time trends or within-year time trends); 4 ⫽ very good (criteria
for 3 plus inclusion of a concurrent control).
‡ Major THs were members of COTH; minor THs were not COTH members but had ⱖ1 residency program.
§ THs were COTH members.
㛳 Although this study did not control for time (year or seasonal) trends, the study used an adverse event detection method that had been validated in a prior study; analyzed patient-level data linked to individual clinicians; examined
only procedures performed by trainees; and used sophisticated statistical adjustments for case mix, clustering of outcomes, and level of supervision. On the basis of these unique strengths, it was categorized as good (rather than
fair) quality.
¶ Although this study did not control for demographic variables or case mix, it did control for time trends and used a concurrent control. On the strength of the latter, this study was categorized as good quality.
** THs were hospitals where interns provide the bulk of care.

1 (TH)

2003–2006

2001

Stout et al, 2008, Macon,
Georgia, USA (54)
Walling and Veremakis,
2004, St. Louis, Missouri,
USA (39)
Yaghoubian et al, 2010, Los
Angeles, USA (55)

Sites (Hospital
Type), n

Study Start–Study
End

Study, Year, Location
(Reference)
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4

Barry and Rosenthal,
2003, Ohio,
USA (30)

1

Aylin and Majeed,
1994, UK (9)

1

2

Ayas et al, 2007,
Canada (29)

Banco et al, 2002,
Philadelphia,
USA (42)

4

Anderson et al,
2009, USA (40)

MT: 2
MB: 2
EFF: 1

1

Alshekhlee et al,
2009, USA (28)

Bakaeen et al, 2009,
USA (41)

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)

Hospital mortality, AOR Q1 vs mean for
all months:
Major THs: 0.96 (CI, 0.91–1.02; P ⫽
0.18)
Minor THs: 1.07 (CI, 0.98–1.16; P ⫽
0.11)
NTHs: 0.96 (CI, 0.91–1.01; P ⫽ 0.11)
AOR for Q1 similar to AOR for Q2, Q3,
and Q4; AOR by month showed no
difference

Proportional mortality ratio (unadjusted):
Ischemic heart disease: MI, 1.03 (CI,
1–1.06); other, 0.99 (CI, 0.95–1.03)
Stroke: 1.00 (CI, 0.97–1.03)
Asthma: 1.03 (CI, 0.81–1.31)
All malignant neoplasms: 1.00 (CI,
0.98–1.02)
Gastric and duodenal ulcers: 1.04 (CI,
0.9–1.21)
Accidents: car, 1.04 (CI, 0.93–1.17);
other, 1.00 (CI, 0.91–1.11)
All other causes of death: 0.99 (CI,
0.97–1.01)
30-d operative mortality, AOR: 0.99 (CI,
0.89–1.11; P ⫽ 0.90)

In-hospital mortality, unadjusted: No
difference in trend in mortality by
month for all years: 2000 (P ⫽ 0.59),
2001 (P ⫽ 0.29), 2002 (P ⫽ 0.25),
2003 (P ⫽ 0.28), 2004 (P ⫽ 0.93),
2005 (P ⫽ 0.70)
Hospital mortality, adjusted relative risk:
1.12 (P ⬍ 0.05)

Mortality

Appendix Table 4. Results of Included Studies

Surgical site infection rate, unadjusted: P ⫽ NS
for July and August compared with every other
month except January (which had higher rate,
P ⬍ 0.0227)

Perioperative morbidity, AOR: 1.01 (CI,
0.96–1.07; P ⫽ 0.67)

Overall intraoperative complication rate, adjusted:
P ⫽ NS (specific results not given)
Perioperative complication rates, adjusted:
P ⫽ NS (specific results not given)
Rate of pneumothorax within 48 h of CVC
insertion: AOR, 1.24 (95% CI, 0.79–1.97;
P ⫽ 0.35)

Morbidity

ICU LOS, adjusted:
Major THs: 0.3 (CI, ⫺0.7 to 1.2)
Minor THs: 0.2 (CI, ⫺0.9 to 1.4)
NTHs: ⫺0.8 (CI, ⫺1.4 to ⫺0.1)†
Hospital LOS, adjusted:
Major THs: ⫺0.8 (CI, ⫺2.7 to 1.0)
Minor THs: 0.1 (CI, ⫺2.1 to 2.3)
NTHs: ⫺1.1 (CI, ⫺2.3 to 0.2)
(Coefficients ⫽ adjusted percentages
difference relative to overall mean for
entire year)

Cross-clamp time, unadjusted: 84 vs. 83 min
(P ⫽ 0.009)†
Cardiopulmonary bypass time, unadjusted:
126 vs. 124 min (P ⫽ 0.0412)†
Surgery duration, unadjusted: 4.9 vs. 4.8 h
(P ⬍ 0.0001)†
Total operating room time, unadjusted: 6.4
vs. 6.3 h (P ⬍ 0.0001)†

Hospital LOS, adjustment: P ⫽ NS (specific
outcomes not provided)
Hospital charges, adjustment: P ⫽ NS
(specific data not reported)

Efficiency

Continued on following page

Secondary analyses performed by
month (rather than quarter) and for
each of the 5 academic years, each
hospital, and each ICU. No results
showed a difference in mortality in
Q1 or July compared with mean for
the year.

Specific results not provided.
Surveillance method itself not
described.

Secondary analysis stratified primary
outcomes by isolated CABG vs.
other procedures. Results similar. Of
44 study sites, 40 confirmed to have
trainees involved in care of cardiac
surgical patients.

Data entered by trained ICU nurses
with automated checks for errors.
Type of CVC measured but not
adjusted for.
Primary statistical test was proportional
mortality ratio. Did not have data on
number of admissions, so mortality
rates could not be calculated.
Patient population includes elective
and nonelective.

Other Outcomes and Comments
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Hospital mortality, unadjusted:
Overall: 3.8% vs. 5.6% (P ⫽ NS)
Low-injury group: 1.0% vs. 2.8%
(P ⫽ NS)
Moderate-injury group: 1.8% vs. 0%
(P ⫽ NS)
Severe-injury group: 16.3% vs. 23.5%
(P ⫽ NS)

30-d operative mortality, AOR: 0.28 (CI,
0.07–1.19; P ⫽ 0.09)

4

MT: 1
EFF: 3

1

1

2

Bruckner et al,
2008, California,
USA (31)

Buchwald et al,
1989, Boston,
USA (56)

Chow et al, 2005,
Hong Kong (32)

Claridge et al, 2001,
Virginia, USA (44)

Dhaliwal et al, 2008,
Houston,
USA (45)

Neonatal mortality (ⱕ 27 d of birth),
AOR:
Very-low-weight: 0.98 (CI, 0.78–1.23)
Moderately low weight: 0.79 (CI,
0.55–1.14)
Hospital mortality, unadjusted:
Medical DRGs: 3.5% vs. 2.3% (P ⫽ NS)
Surgical DRGs: 1.5% vs. 2.1% (P ⫽ NS)

1

Borenstein et al,
2004, Toronto,
Canada (43)

Mortality

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)

Appendix Table 4—Continued

Perioperative morbidity, AOR: 0.83 (CI,
0.54–1.28; P ⫽ 0.41)

Infection rate, unadjusted: 12.5% vs. 14.2%
(P ⫽ NS)
Units of pRBC, unadjusted: 1.7 vs. 1.5 (P ⫽ NS)
Morbidity results stratified by severity of injury
not provided

Adverse outcome rate, unadjusted (defined as
unintended harm to patient resulting from
medical treatment or as result of natural history
of disease divided by total number of
patient-days): 6.7% vs. 5.0% (P ⫽ 0.21)

Morbidity

Overall, unadjusted:
Hospital LOS: 22.0 vs. 19.3 d (P ⫽ NS)
ICU LOS: 15.1 vs. 13.3 d (P ⫽ NS)
ED time: 271 vs. 267 min (P ⫽ NS)
Correction of acidosis: 7.4 vs. 9.1 h
(P ⫽ NS)
Total hospital costs (in thousands): $15.2 vs.
$12.4 (P ⫽ NS)
P ⫽ NS for all outcomes when stratified into
low injury, moderate injury, and severe
injury
Cross-clamp time, unadjusted: 78 vs. 73 min
(P ⫽ 0.084)
Cardiopulmonary bypass time, unadjusted:
133 vs. 124 min (P ⫽ 0.031)†
Surgery duration, unadjusted: 354 vs. 338
min (P ⫽ 0.016)†
Total operating room time, unadjusted: 464
vs. 440 min (P ⫽ 0.0003)†

LOS, adjusted:
All 20 DRGs: 9.6 vs. 9.5 d
(P ⫽ NS)
10 medical DRGs: 7.6 vs. 7.6 d (P ⫽ NS)
10 surgical DRGs: 11.4 vs. 11.3 d (P ⫽ NS)
Total charges, adjusted:
All 20 DRGs: $9282 vs. $9008 (P ⫽ NS)
10 medical DRGs: $5344 vs. $5285 (P ⫽
NS)
10 surgical DRGs: $14 806 vs. $14 452
(P ⫽ NS)

Efficiency

Continued on following page

Near-miss error rate in laboratory
requests, unadjusted (number of
errors divided by 100 intern-days at
risk): OR: 2.64 (CI, 1.29–5.38; P ⫽
0.004).†
Most common near-miss errors:
mislabeled laboratory specimens and
blood sample taken from wrong
patient.
Specific P values not provided.
Additional analysis stratified outcomes
into low, moderate, and severe
degree of injury (as defined by
injury severity scale). Results similar.

Specific P values not provided.

Error rate, unadjusted (defined as
number of errors that had the
potential to cause substantial harm
divided by total number of
patient-days): All errors: 7.5% vs.
7.2% (P ⫽ 0.9); only errors
attributable to residents: 3.0% vs.
3.7% (P ⫽ 0.5).
Unclear method for identifying errors
via record review.

Other Outcomes and Comments
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MT: 1
MB: 1
EFF: 1
ME: 2

2

Finkielman et al,
2004, Rochester,
Minnesota,
USA (33)

Garcia et al, 2009,
Miami, USA (34)

4

Englesbe et al,
2009, USA (46)

1

MT: 2
MB: 2
EFF: 1

Englesbe et al,
2007, USA (47)

Ford et al, 2007,
USA (48)

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)
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Hospital mortality, unadjusted
(July–September vs. October–June):
ACS: 1.0% vs. 1.4% (P ⫽ 0.71)
CHF: 3.3% vs. 2.5% (P ⫽ 0.44)

P ⫽ NS for all 12 outcomes: cesarean delivery,
urethral/bladder injury, third-degree laceration,
fourth-degree laceration, perineal wound
complication, postpartum hemorrhage,
transfusion, shoulder dystocia, infection in
amniotic cavity, anesthesia-related
complication, brachial plexus injury, and birth
asphyxia.
ACS: Periprocedural nonfatal complication rate,
unadjusted: 2.1% vs. 2.8% (P ⫽ 0.60)

30-d morbidity rate, AOR: 1.18 (CI, 1.07–1.29;
P ⫽ 0.0005)†

30-d mortality rate, AOR: 1.41 (CI,
1.11–1.80; P ⫽ 0.005)

30-d operative mortality: AOR, THs and
NTHs:
CABG: 0.91 (CI, 0.82–1.02) and 0.95
(CI, 0.89–1.02)
CEA: 0.83 (CI, 0.61–1.14) and 0.98 (CI,
0.86–1.13)
AAA repair: 1.06 (CI, 0.86–1.30) and
1.03 (0.9–1.17)
Esophagectomy: 1.15 (CI, 0.83–1.61)
and 1.29 (CI, 0.94–1.75)
Colectomy: 1.05 (CI, 0.85–1.28) and
1.00 (CI, 0.92–1.08)
Pancreatectomy: 1.05 (CI, 0.72–1.54)
and 1.00 (CI, 0.66–1.49)
Hip fracture repair: 0.99 (CI, 0.89–1.09)
and 0.93 (CI, 0.90–0.96)
Hospital mortality rate, standardized
mortality ratio: July: 0.95 (CI,
0.82–1.08)
AOR July vs. individual non-July months:
P ⫽ NS except for February, which
had higher rate

Morbidity

Mortality

LOS, unadjusted, for patients with CHF: 6.2
vs. 6.7 d (P ⫽ 0.55)

Secondary analyses stratified by ICU
site showed similar results. Specific P
values for LOS outcomes not
provided.
Mean ICU LOS, adjusted: 10.67 d (July) vs.
range of 10.73–11.70 d (non-July
months); P ⫽ NS
Observed/predicted ratio: 0.98 (July) vs.
range of 0.96–1.03 (non-July months);
P ⫽ NS

Continued on following page

ACS: Discharge rate on optimal
medical management, AOR: 0.93
(CI, 0.67–1.3; P ⫽ 0.70)
CHF: Discharge rate on optimal
medical management, AOR: 0.45
(CI, 0.25–0.81; P ⫽ 0.007)†,
Entirely explained by assessment of
LVF.
LVF assessment counted only if it took
place during admission. In other
studies, if assessment occurred soon
after discharge, it was considered
within range of optimal.

THs were designated per NIS and then
verified independently to have
residents working on the labor floor.

Study period began in 2001, but 80%
of cases in database were from
2003 and 2004. The 4 community
hospitals have unclear teaching
status and contribute a small
proportion of the patients to this
database. Heterogeneous mix of
surgical procedures.
No difference in mortality between
periods when additional analysis
stratified TH outcomes by elective
vs. nonelective procedures, ⬎300
beds, and resident:bed ratio (0,
0–0.1, 0.1–0.5, ⬎0.5). No difference
when July/August data were
compared with May/June data.

Other Outcomes and Comments

Operating room time, unadjusted: 2.36 vs.
2.22 h (P ⬍ 0.001)†
Time to incision, unadjusted: 0.62 vs. 0.59 h
(P ⬍ 0.001)†
Time till out of operating room: 0.44 vs.
0.32 h (P ⬍ 0.001)†

Efficiency
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Rating*

3

1

MT: 2
MB: 1
EFF: 1

4

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)

Haller et al, 2009,
Melbourne,
Australia (8)

Hartley et al, 2007,
Miami, USA (35)

Highstead et al,
2009,
Washington, DC,
USA (49)

Huckman and Barro,
2005, USA (57)

Appendix Table 4—Continued

Hospital mortality, adjusted, compared
with NTHs:
Major THs: ␤ ⫽ 0.122 (P ⬍ 0.01); 4.3%
relative increase in July mortality rate
compared with NTHs
Minor THs: ␤ ⫽ 0.014 (P ⫽ NS)

Hospital mortality, unadjusted: 7% vs.
6% (P ⫽ 0.11); both study periods
outperformed mortality predicted by
TRISS model

Mortality

Total complication rate, unadjusted (total
complications divided by total number of
patients): 12% vs. 13% (P ⫽ 0.07)
Patient complication rate, unadjusted (number of
patients who experienced ⱖ1 complication
divided by total number of patients): 6% vs.
6% (P ⫽ 0.80)

Final visual acuity, unadjusted: 0.40 vs. 0.44
(P ⫽ 0.72)

Undesirable event rate, AOR:
All training years: 1.40 (CI, 1.24–1.58;
P ⬍ 0.001)†
Training year 1: 1.31 (CI, 1.11–1.55)†
Training year 2: 1.69 (CI, 0.94–3.04)
Training year 3: 1.19 (CI, 0.53–2.71)
Training year 4: 1.25 (CI, 0.92–1.68)
Training year 5: 1.78 (CI, 1.39–2.29)†
Outcomes were near-miss plus adverse events
(i.e., events that could have reduced or did
reduce the safety margin for the patient)

Morbidity

LOS, adjusted:
Major THs: ␤ ⫽ 0.111 (P ⬍ 0.01)†; 1.9%
relative increase in LOS (mean, 5.80 d)
compared with NTHs relative to reference
period of April/May; LOS remains
1%–2% higher through December
Minor THs: ␤ ⫽ 0.049 (P ⬍ 0.01)†; LOS
overall, 5.3 d; this represents a 0.9%
increase compared with NTHs relative to
the reference period of April/May

ICU LOS, unadjusted: 5.6 vs. 5.3 d
(P ⫽ 0.96)
Hospital LOS, unadjusted: 4.6 vs. 4.5 d
(P ⫽ 0.92)

Efficiency

Continued on following page

Full-time resident per inpatient hospital
bed ratio used to differentiate
NTHs (0), minor THs (⬍0.25), and
major THs (ⱖ0.25). Separate
analyses for major and minor THs
compared with NTHs.
Relative mortality rate remained
2%–4% higher through December.
Effect of changeover associated with
1500–2750 accelerated deaths per
year in major THs in USA.

Only procedures performed by trainees
were included in the study.
Comprehensive adjustment for
confounders, including type and
duration of procedure, time of day,
mode of supervision, experience
level of resident, and clustering.
Reporting system used in this study
has 80% sensitivity and 91%
specificity for intraoperative errors
identified by peer reviewers in
medical charts. System weights
adverse events and near-misses
equally. Degree of supervision
measured at level of event/outcome:
direct 1:1 in operating room, 1:ⱖ2
in operating room, 1:ⱖ2 outside
operating room, and attending at
home.
Unscheduled returns visits to ED,
unadjusted: 6% vs. 5% (P ⫽ 0.82)
Agreement between initial and final
diagnosis, unadjusted: 96% vs. 98%
(P ⫽ 0.70)
Analysis restricted to patient care
delivered by interns. Urgency not
measured or controlled for.

Other Outcomes and Comments
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Hospital mortality, AOR: 1.1 (CI,
0.8–1.5; P ⫽ 0.52)

Hospital mortality, unadjusted: 0.7 vs.
0.2 (P ⫽ 0.22); data combined from 2
trials

Mortality rates, unadjusted, July vs.
August–June:
Stillbirth rate: P ⫽ NS
Neonatal mortality rate: P ⫽ NS
Perinatal mortality rate: P ⫽ NS
Results similar for other time period
comparisons

2

3

1

1

1

Inaba et al, 2010,
Los Angeles,
USA (58)

Jen et al, 2009,
UK (59)

Kestle et al, 2006,
Canada (27)

Kestle et al 2006,
Canada, USA, and
Europe (26)

Myles, 2003,
Chicago,
USA (50)

Hospital mortality, AOR:
All patients: 1.06 (CI, 1.00–1.13;
P ⫽ 0.05)
Surgical patients: 1.01 (CI, 0.83–1.22;
P ⫽ 0.86)
Patients with neoplasm: 0.99 (CI,
0.85–1.16; P ⫽ 0.89)
Medical patients: 1.08 (CI, 1.01–1.16;
P ⫽ 0.03)†

Mortality

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)

Appendix Table 4—Continued

17 outcome measures
For July vs. August–June: P ⫽ NS for 13 of the
outcomes; positive findings for 4 measures

Shunt infection rate, unadjusted: 9% vs. 7.6%
(P ⫽ 0.30)
Shunt survival after initial insertion, unadjusted:
P ⫽ NS (point estimate not given)
Shunt survival for all shunt insertions, unadjusted:
July/August worse (P ⫽ 0.008)† but effect size
not given
Data combined from 2 trials, unadjusted: Mean
shunt survival duration: 1.7 vs. 2.4 y
(P ⫽ 0.10)
Shunt survival rate at 1 y: 0.55 vs. 0.63
(P ⫽ 0.10)
Incidence shunt infection: 13.8% vs. 8.8%
(P ⫽ 0.08)
Wound dehiscence: 2.9% vs. 0.7% (P ⫽ 0.05)
Ventricles cannulated on first attempt: 85% vs.
86% (P ⫽ 0.85)
Incidence CSF leakage: 0 vs. 0.7 (P ⫽ 0.35)
Other complications: 4.3 vs. 4.8 (P ⫽ 0.81)

Preventable and potentially preventable
complication rate, AOR: 1.9 (CI, 1.1–3.2;
P ⫽ 0.013)†

Morbidity

Continued on following page

SDT: Technical errors: 10% vs. 6.3%
(P ⫽ 0.55)
ESIT: Correct placement of catheter:
68% vs. 60% (P ⫽ 0.22)
10 sites for SDT and 16 sites for ESIT.
Both trials include interventions
done by trainees and nontrainees
and neither controlled for level of
resident involvement. In ESIT,
proportion of residents performing
procedures similar in the 2 study
periods. Homogeneous mix of
procedures.
Effect size for mortality data not
provided for July vs. August–June.
Absence of detail on how delivery
records reviewed (e.g., 2
abstractors? Blinded to study
question?). Minimal details on study
hospital. Multiple ⬙changeover
periods⬙ tested with July-only data
not presented fully.

Complications related to intravascular
catheters had by far the largest
difference between the 2 time
periods (18% vs. 2%). Unclear
whether result positive for other
types of complications.
Because only 2 contiguous wk were
studied, controlling for seasonal
variation is not relevant. Last wk of
July may not be best comparison
because effect of changeover may
reach into July (e.g., terminal leave).

Hospital LOS, adjusted: ⫺0.3 d (CI, ⫺0.7 to
0.2 d; P ⫽ 0.239)
ICU LOS, adjusted: ⫺1.0 (CI, ⫺2.1 to 0.1 d;
P ⫽ 0.090)

SDT: Mean duration of surgery: 39.4 vs.
39.9 min (P ⫽ 0.81)

Other Outcomes and Comments
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Fatal medication error rate (defined as
medication errors recorded as the
primary cause of death)
Observed: expected mortality ratio for
July:
Inpatients: 1.062 (CI, 1.023–1.100)†
Outpatient/ED settings: 1.060 (CI,
1.025–1.095)†
All patients: 1.061 (CI, 1.035–1.087)†
Counties with THs: 1.10 (CI,
1.06–1.14)†
Counties without THs: 1.03 (CI,
1.00–1.07)
Other causes of death not different in
July: adverse effects, surgical errors,
all causes (specific results not given)
Hospital deaths per admission, adjusted:
P ⫽ NS (point estimate not provided;
CI, ⫺0.035 to 0.056)

Hospital mortality, AOR: All patients:
0.99997 (P ⫽ 0.41)
Medical patients: P ⫽ 0.675 (point
estimate not provided)
Surgical patients: P ⫽ 0.646 (point
estimate not provided)

Hospital mortality, AOR: July vs. each
other month: P ⫽ NS; point estimates
and CIs not reported here
Q1 vs. each other quarter: P ⫽ NS for
each of the 3 comparisons

4

3

4

MT: 2
EFF: 1

Phillips and Barker,
2010, USA (60)

Rich et al, 1990, St.
Paul, Minnesota,
USA (36)

Rich et al, 1993, St.
Paul and
Minneapolis,
Minnesota,
USA (61)

Schroeppel et al,
2009, Memphis,
Tennessee,
USA (51)

Mortality

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)

Appendix Table 4—Continued

Rate of discharge to nursing home facility,
adjusted:
All patients: P ⫽ 0.3
Medical patients: P ⫽ 0.3
Surgical patients: P ⫽ 0.86
Operative complications rate, adjusted:
Medical patients: P ⫽ 0.61
Surgical patients: P ⫽ 0.29

Nursing home placement, per admission per
month of year, adjusted rate: P ⫽ NS (point
estimate not provided; CI, ⫺0.047 to 0.021)
Readmission within 30 d per admission per
month of year, adjusted rate: P ⫽ NS (point
estimate not provided; CI, ⫺0.052 to 0.003)

Morbidity

ICU LOS, unadjusted: P ⫽ NS for July
compared with each other month, except
February (3.2 vs. 3.9 d; P ⬍ 0.05)
Ventilator-days, unadjusted: P ⫽ NS for July
compared with each other month
Time in the resuscitation room, unadjusted:
P ⫽ NS for July compared with each
other month, except October, February,
and June, where P ⬍ 0.05

LOS, adjusted: ⫺0.036 d (CI, ⫺0.006 to
⫺0.66 d; P ⬍ 0.05)† (i.e., for each
additional month of experience, LOS
declined 0.036 d)
Hospital charges, adjusted: ⫺0.0094 (P ⫽
0.02) (i.e., for each additional month of
housestaff experience, hospital charges
declined 0.94%)
LOS, adjusted (percentage change in THs
relative to NTHs over course of the year):
All patients: 3.2% increase (P ⫽ 0.022)†
Medical patients: P ⫽ NS (point estimate
not provided)
Surgical patients: 7.2% increase
(P ⫽ 0.011)†
Total charges, adjusted (percentage change
in THs relative to NTHs over course of
year):
All patients: 3% increase (P ⫽ 0.059)
Medical patients: P ⫽ 0.904
Surgical patients: 7.5% increase
(P ⫽ 0.012)†

Efficiency

Continued on following page

Point estimates and CIs not provided
for mortality outcome stratified by
medicine and surgery.
THs defined as hospitals where
“interns provide bulk of care.”
Teaching status (yes/no) controlled
for in regression model (via
interaction term). All sites in
Minneapolis area/Minnesota.
“Non-teaching” hospitals may have
some graduate medical education
programs. Secondary analysis used
an alternative definition of teaching
status: number of interns per patient
at each hospital each year. Results
similar.

Mortality and morbidity outcomes: CI
provided, but not point estimates

Did not adjust for diagnosis and
case-mix severity. Controlled for
“teaching status” by comparing
mortality rates for counties with and
without major THs.

Other Outcomes and Comments
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2

Smith et al, 2002,
Ann Arbor,
Michigan,
USA (37)

Hospital mortality, AOR:
Craniotomy for tumor resection: 0.43
(CI, 0.14–1.32; P ⫽ 0.14)
Shunt surgery: 0.96 (CI, 0.58–1.60; P ⫽
0.88)

1

Shulkin, 1995,
Philadelphia,
USA (62)

4

Hospital mortality, AOR:
Surgeries during trainee change months
vs. non-change months:
CABG only: 1.08 (CI, 0.81–1.42; P ⫽
0.61)
Complex cardiac operations: 1.34 (CI,
1.29–1.37; P ⫽ 0.02)†
Surgeries performed entirely by registrar,
first vs. last months: 0.89 (CI,
0.45–1.78; P ⫽ 0.75)

3

Shuhaiber et al,
2008, Cambridge,
UK (52)

Smith et al, 2006,
USA (53)

Mortality

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)
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Craniotomy for tumor resection, AOR:
Adverse discharge disposition: 1.03 (CI,
0.71–1.51; P ⫽ 0.87)
Neurologic complications: 1.00 (CI, 0.63–1.59;
P ⫽ 0.99)
Operative hematoma: 0.80 (CI, 0.40–1.58;
P ⫽ 0.52)
RBC transfusion: 0.70 (CI, 0.41–1.19; P ⫽ 0.19)
Shunt surgery, AOR:
Adverse discharge disposition: 0.85 (CI,
0.66–1.11; P ⫽ 0.24)
Neurologic complications: 1.27 (CI, 0.75–2.16;
P ⫽ 0.37)
Operative hematoma: 1.44 (CI, 0.77–2.71; P ⫽
0.25)
RBC transfusion: 0.81 (CI, 0.48–1.37; P ⫽ 0.43)

Adverse event rate, unadjusted (number of
events, weighted by severity, divided by total
number of patient discharges):
Hospital overall: P ⫽ NS (point estimates not
given)
Department level: P ⫽ NS for 24 individual
departments except for neurosurgery: 7% vs.
3.9% (P ⫽ 0.004)

Morbidity

LOS, adjusted: April–June compared with
July–September: ⫺1.0 d (CI, ⫺1.9 to
⫺0.1 d; P ⫽ 0.05); average LOS 1 d
shorter in April–June than in
July–September

For cases performed during trainee
change months, study adjusted for
whether resident performed the case
and did separate analysis for CABG
only and complex cardiac surgery.
For cases performed entirely by
registrar during first or last month,
did 1 analysis for all types of
surgeries combined because of
limited sample size. No adjustment
for level of urgency.

Cases during change vs. nonchange months:
CABG only:
ICU LOS, adjusted: P ⫽ 0.90
Hospital LOS, adjusted: P ⫽ 0.13
Time in surgery for resident cases: 2.2 min
(CI, 0.3–4.0 min; P ⫽ 0.02)†
Complex cardiac operations:
ICU LOS, adjusted: P ⫽ 0.51
Hospital LOS, adjusted: P ⫽ 0.77
Time in surgery for resident cases: 0.9 min
(CI, ⫺2.7 to 4.5 min; P ⫽ 0.63)
Surgery performed by registrar in first vs.
last month:
ICU LOS, adjusted: CABG, P ⫽ 0.54;
complex cardiac operations, P ⫽ 0.57
Hospital LOS, adjusted: CABG, P ⫽ 0.54;
complex cardiac operations, P ⫽ 0.40
Time in surgery for resident cases: ⫺1.5 min
(CI, ⫺13.9 to 10.9 min; P ⫽ 0.82)

Continued on following page

Study primarily designed to assess the
effect of the end-of-month (not
year-end) changeover in residents
and attendings on LOS.

Point estimates and CI not given for
primary outcomes. P value for
primary outcome given only after
removal of 2 documentation
measures from outcome; author’s
justification for this decision was
that it had limited impact on clinical
quality. Weighting of adverse events
derived from nonvalidated scale.
In secondary analysis, model included
interaction term between TH status
and study outcome. Teaching status
designation in NIS indicates presence
of ⱖ1 residency program in any
specialty, but not necessarily
pediatric neurosurgery. Study
estimates that two thirds to four
fifths of hospitals in study had
neurosurgical residents.

Other Outcomes and Comments
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Hospital mortality, unadjusted: 4.72%
vs. 5.23% (P ⬎ 0.25)

1

Stout et al, 2008,
Macon, Georgia,
USA (54)
Walling and
Veremakis, 2004,
St. Louis,
Missouri,
USA (39)

1

Wound infection rate, unadjusted: 4.8% vs.
4.3% (P ⫽ 0.6)
Postoperative abscess drainage rate, unadjusted:
1.2% vs. 1.5% (P ⫽ 0.6)

Infants weighing 401–1500 g:
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia, unadjusted:
P ⫽ 0.98
Necrotizing enterocolitis, unadjusted: P ⫽ 0.63
Severe intraventricular hemorrhage or cystic
periventricular leukomalacia, unadjusted:
P ⫽ 0.20

Morbidity

Hospital LOS, unadjusted: 2.5 vs. 2.5 d
(P ⫽ 1.0)

Efficiency

Ordering error rate (defined as
requiring subsequent written/verbal
clarification, being
discontinued/reversed/canceled
within 12 h, or having not ordered
an intervention that was
recommended by an attending
physician):
Percentage of orders with errors,
unadjusted: 3.1% vs. 0.84% (P ⬍
0.001)†
Charts with errors, unadjusted: 34.8%
vs. 15.7% (P ⬍ 0.001)†
Did not account for clustering of errors
within a given intern—study
reported that 55% of the charts and
35% of the errors were associated
with 1 intern.
Secondary analysis compared
July/August with April/May (n ⫽
691). Wound infection rate,
unadjusted: 4.8% vs. 2.5% (P ⫽
0.02)†. Other results not different.

P values provided but not point
estimates or CIs. Outcomes
presented as run-chart.

Other Outcomes and Comments

AAA ⫽ aortic abdominal aneurysm; ACS ⫽ acute coronary syndrome; AOR ⫽ adjusted odds ratio; CABG ⫽ coronary artery bypass grafting; CEA ⫽carotid endarterectomy; CHF ⫽ congestive heart failure; CI ⫽ confidence
interval; CSF ⫽ cerebrospinal fluid; CVC ⫽ central venous catheter; DRG ⫽ diagnosis-related group; ED ⫽ emergency department; EFF ⫽ efficiency; ESIT ⫽ Endoscopic Shunt Insertion Trial; ICU ⫽ intensive care unit; LOS
⫽ length of stay; LVF ⫽ left ventricular function; MB ⫽ morbidity; ME ⫽ medical error; MI ⫽ myocardial infarction; MT ⫽ mortality; NIS ⫽ National Inpatient Sample; NS ⫽ not significant; NTH ⫽ nonteaching hospital;
OR ⫽ odds ratio; pRBC ⫽ packed red blood cells; RBC ⫽ red blood cell; RCT ⫽ randomized, controlled trial; SDT ⫽ Shunt Design Trial; TH ⫽ teaching hospital; TRISS ⫽ Trauma and Injury Severity Score; UK ⫽ United
Kingdom.
* Quality ratings: 1 ⫽ poor, no adjustment; 2 ⫽ fair, adjusted only for demographic variables and case mix; 3 ⫽ good (criteria for 2 plus adjustment for year-to-year time trends and/or within-year time trends); 4 ⫽ very good
(criteria for 3 plus inclusion of a concurrent control).
† Statistically significant finding.

Yaghoubian et al,
2010, Los
Angeles, USA (55)

Hospital mortality, unadjusted:
Infants weighing 401–1500 g: P ⫽ 0.49
Infants weighing ⬎ 1500 g: P ⫽ NS

1

Soltau et al, 2008,
Birmingham,
Alabama,
USA (38)

1

Mortality

Quality
Rating*

Study, Year,
Location (Reference)
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